
 

Project Name:[eduACTion Indonesia] It Means You 

Location : Indonesia AIESEC in Expansion Initiative (Medan) 

Description: 

1. Sharing with the students about English conversation and English for general purpose 

to the students, encourage them to be brave to speak English in.This aims to make 

speaking English as their habit in order to face the international community. 

2. Introducing and teaching part of intern’s culture and language by presenting their 

traditional songs and brief history about intern’s home country to the students. This 

session is conducted specially to introduce culture diversity. 

3. Conducting a mini role play in English for the intern and the target. This aims to 

evaluate their language skill in an attractive way. 

4. Intern will involve in community around the school. 

5. In the end of project, EP can arrange the English competition like Story Telling, giving 

some performance to show in School and Creating a video of intern's trainee, and 

showcase it on social media (Facebook, Twitter,Blog etc.).  

6. Filling the social impact survey twice, visit evaluation held by Local Committee twice, 

and attend Local Committee integration activities. 

Learning Points: 

Intern will adapt with new places and culture. Develop leadership skill and presentation 

skill. Know about other cultures participating in the internship 

Expected Results: 

Intern will work on time in school, teach basic English in fun way to students and cultural 

understanding and follow activities held by AIESEC in USU Medan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Development Spaces: 

-Presentation Skill  

-Team Experience 

- Team Management 

- Leadership Skill 

- Cross Cultural Dialogues 

- Living Diversity 

Required Preparation: 

1. Intern must bring things that are representative of his/her country (Traditional 

Souvenirs, Traditional Clothes, Flag, Cultural PPT and video) 

2. Intern should prepare some materials (bring laptop) to deliver and teach students in 

fun way such as games and another way to teach basic English 

3. Intern should prepare traditional dance from their country. 

Departure Info: 

The Kuala Namu International Airport (KNO) is one of the largest airport that have a 

international standard and provide domestic or international arrival. It is about for 2 hours 

by plane from Soekarno-Hatta International Airpot in Jakarta (Capital City of Indonesia). 

More information: http://kualanamu-airport.co.id/ 

Health Insurance Info: 

Health insurance is EP responsibility, The EP should prepare health insurance before 

arrival.Even if you are fit and healthy, don't travel without health insurance - accidents do 

happen. Declare any existing medical conditions you have - the insurance company will 

check if your problem is pre-existing and will not cover you if it is undeclared. Insurance 

such as Axa, Prudential, Manulife. 

Visa & Work Permit Info: 

Socio-culture visa, issued by Indonesian embassy to applicants who are going to 

Indonesia for a social-cultural visit such as visiting relatives/friends, social organization, 

exchange visit between educational institutions, undertaking research and attending 

training program in Indonesia. Up to 60 days, so most of you don’t need to extend here. 

 

 

 


